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1 who are interested
THE BRI GHAM YOUt~G Children's
UNIVERSITYBook
CHILDREN'S
BOOK
REVInJ
intended
those
in learning about recent children's books, part icularly teachers and librarians who se lect books
for young readers.

We are aware, as you are, that a book revievt i s not infallible. Each i s the work of a person
trying to evaluate a boor ol jective ly , but the final test must be administered by the individual
reader. We hope our efforts will help give both adults and children that opportunity to experience
r.ure books and reach their own concl us ions .
Reviewers
The reviewers are primarily teachers and librarians who represent all level s of education
from the primary grades through college.
Grade Level
The approximate grade l evel of the intended reader is identified in the left margin. When
the reviewer believes that a particular book will appeal to a wide range of readers, no upper
limit is indicated. Many books, including some picture books, find a favorable reader response
far beyond the reading level indicated by the vocabulary, treatment of subject, or format.
Rating System
In order to convey quickly the overall quality of a book, a rating is located immediately
under the grade level to the left of each review. The explanation of the ratings are :

* Exceptional quality or merit. The asterisk is used sparingly and only in cases where the
book deserves special recognition.
A Excellence. Books which receive a rating of A will add strength to a library and should
find wide acceptance among young readers.
B Recommended for libraries which need additional books in a specific subject area.
Generally books with a rating of B are dependable if not outstanding.
C Will have appeal for some readers despite significant shortcomings.
only after careful consideration.

Should be purchased

NR Not recommended.
Subscriptions
The BRIGHAM YOUNG UNIVERSITY CHILDREN' S BOOK REVIEW is printed nine times annually, once
each month from September throuqh May. Subscription rates are $6 .00 per year. Please add ress
~11 correspondence to:
Brigham Young University Children' s Book Review
Department of Elementary Education
243 McKay Building
Brigham Young University
Provo, Utah 84602

The views expressed in this publication are personal op1n1 ons of the reviewers and
are not to be taken as policy statements or endorsements by The Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-day Saints or Brigham Young Univers ity.
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Barrie, J . M.
$14 . 95.

A
5+

PetVt Pan.

Sn~~b~d .

Charles Scribners Sons, 1980.

LC 80-0.1451

ISBN 0-684-16719- 0.

LC 80-

Fourteen-year-old Willie and her s ix-year-old brother, T. J ., went to l i ve with
relatives in the Dakota Territory after being orphaned . On the day they arrived a silverwhite filly was born and named Snowbird.
Snowbird and Belle, the children's aunt by marriage, seemed to be the onl y beautiful
things in the territory. In the 1880's, life in the Dakotas was hdrd, discouraging, and
plain. Everyone felt fortunate to have Snowbird and Belle to adore. But an uneasiness
crept in when Belle sang about Johhny, and ~lillie thought about how strange it was that
she could never remember hearing hoofbeats after riding Snowbird. In the end, Belle
opened the gate for Snowbird then wa l ked away herself. The truth was that Belle freed
them all by walking out of the life she had imposed on them.
The harsh reality of a barren wind-swept poverty is overshadowed by the warmth of
devotion and the mystic quality of Snowbird. But freedom is the issue here. Just what
is freedom and who is free? Young people are left to ponder whether their own emotional
ties allow others the freedom to choose whether to stay bound.
The Snowb~d is on the 1980 YASD "Best Books for Young Adults" list.--D.S.

Carrick, Carol . The C~o codil~ Still Wait.
LC 79-23519. $8. 95. Unpaged.

B
2- 6

ISBN 0-684- 16611-9.

Here is Peter Pan! The witty, urbane, s li ghtly self-consciously whi ms ical
Peter Pan of Sir James Barrie, unadorned by Disney's leaves or Mary Martin's charm.
He flits from Neverland, crowing with pleasure at his own cleverness and capturing
the reader with Barrie's breezy language which, l ike Peter ' s story, is ti meless in
its appeal.
In place of the original forbidding small print and grim layout, this sparkling
new edition is studded with illustrations by Trina Schart Hyman, and her children
have precisely the sly, rapacinuslv j oyful expressions necessary to show Barr ie's
gay and inno c~"· 2 nrl ~e ~r tless cha racters . A must!--J.c

Calvert, Patricia. The
191 39. 146p.

A
4+

Charles Scribners Sons, 1980.

184p.

Houghton Mifflin,

1980.

ISBN 0- 3952- 2X910
.

Brown tones illustrate this factual story told about the crocodiles who li ved at
the time of the dinosaurs. Centered upon a mother who has just laid her eggs, the
Carricks show how she would have protected her nest and defended her young against
enemies of day. She is successful in the struggle to save her babies, which leads
l ogically to the epilogue where the reader learns that the crocodi l e sti l l wa i ts today
although the dinosaurs it used to live with disappeared more than 60 mi l li on years ago.
Occasional ly the text and illustrations are not perfectly orchestrated. When a crocodi le is described in a struggle with its prey at the surface of a lake, the art shows
both animals deep underwater.
Overall, the watercolors are dramatic and strengthening
to the events . The blending of aesthetics and facts in an informational book hel ps
attract readers to scientific subject matter.--J.J.

Clark, Margaret Goff. Who stole Kathy Young? Dodd, Mead & Company , 1980.
07888-5 . LC 80-1 013 $6 . 95. 19lp.

ISBN 0-396-

.

After her friend, Kathy Young, was kidnapped, Meg was sorry that she hadn't foll owed the impulse she had had the night before to tell Kathy ' s father about the two
suspicious "tourists" who seemed to be following the girls. But now it was too late
B
for regret and Meg felt a great urgency to help find her friend . She would, naturally,
9-12 have worried about any of her friends in such circumstances, but si nce Kathy was deaf
she wa s especially concerned. Her concern led her to take some rather dangerous chances
as did Kathy herself, who was trying to escape. Lfght reading for teenaged mystery
fans. --A.M .
Clymer, Eleanor. A SeaAch 0 o~ Two Bad Mice.
$7 . 95 . 76p .

Atheneum, 1980.

ISBN 0-609-30771-3.
.
7

LC 80-21 89

When an Ameri can family plans to vacation in England, Sarah, the yo ungest child i s upset
because she must leave he r cat at home. She becomes enthusiastic about the trip, 7nowever,
when she learns that the family will visit the doll house which was the setting for Beatrix
Potter's book The Tale o6 Two Bad Mice. Indeed, the family spends an entire week visiting
B
the doll house to pl ease young Sarah .
The story is simply told, although references to adul t authors may have li ttle meaning
1-4
for young chi l dren . The sentences are short, resulting in a somewhat choppy style. Bu t
the unexpected ending (the two bad mice appear in the doll house) adds interest for t he
reader
.
Published by BYU
ScholarsArchive,
1980
3
Beatrix Potter fans will receive the book enthus i as ti cally. --C.B .
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Cooper , Terry Touff
Bolj-6 a11d G.{.:.£~ .

*

3+

&

Marilyn Rat ner , Manlj F!U..end6 Cooking:
o InteJtl'llltionat
6o An
:-:1 i : _,. :~e 1 13ook ', , 19R
O,
J SBN 0-399-20755-4 . $6. 95 .

64p.

Co kbook.

tc.

Even if the recipes were poor, the beautiful illustrations in this delightful cookbook
would make its purchase imperati ve . But, happily, the recipes are interesting and tempting
as well.
The book i s simply and clearly written, has helpful sections such as Handy Cooking
Tools, Kitchen Terms to Know, Measuring Made Simp le, etc, , and, best of all, is designed
so that it stands handi ly propped open for easy reading of the recipes. It also has one,
two, or three spoon categories to indicate the level of difficulty for each recipe . For
example, the Banana Smoothie (Kenya) i s ve ry easy to make and rates one spoon, the Orange
Chicken demands more from the cook and gets two spoons, and the Quick Quiche (France) is
harder yet and therefore sports three spoons .
While all the recipes (even the three spoon ones) are simple enough for children, this
cookbook will be enj oyed visua lly and gas t ronomically by adults as welL--AM ,

Cullinan, Bernice, & M" Jerry Weiss (ed itors) . Book.-6 1 Read When I Wa.-6 Young: The Favo ,~e
Boolz-6 o6 Famou.t>
People..
Avon,
0-766
80-68575
1980.
-8
0-.
ISBN
,
38
38
LC
Free - $1.00
postage fee , l92p ,

A
1+

Book.-6 1 Read When 1 Wa.-6 Young is a must in libraries and in many classrooms . Everyone,
but particularly young people, like t o know what is important to the people they like. If
we are trying to win them to reading, it helps to be able to show that people they admire
have good things to say about reading, even specifically which books had an effect on them.
In this book they can learn what writers and prominent figures in sports, literature,
entertainment and politics read and liked when they were young ,
Julius Lester says, "It was not until I entered college that my reading matter became
more serious--which leads me to wonder if what a child reads is less important than the
act of reading itself." Bernie Kopell says, "I'm grateful for this opportunity to express
myself to youngsters , It's very important that people children see on television are not ·
thought of as related exclusively to the "boob tube" , Alan Alda read Top HoMe at
Ctc.eJ.>cent Ranch and knew he wanted to write, read King AAthutc. and Hi-6 Knight& and knew he
wanted to be a magician, and read The Congtc.e.6.6ionat Recotc.d and knew he wanted to do comedy.
It's one of those fine browsing books readers who may not want to read whole books
will react ..--E.w.

de Roo, Anne .

B
7+

Sctc.ub

F~e.

Atheneum, 1980.

$7.95.

l06p ,

This is an interesting adventure story of MichellP., Andrew and Jason, who on a
camping trip are separated from their Aunt and Uncle by a scrub fire . They must survive
in the New Zealand bush. It is fascinating to read in detail of this remote land and
to see how resourceful the three are . Michelle, aged 14, shows great growth during the
gruelling trip across the mountain range, which is a relief since in the beginning she
is insufferable.
Had the three not violated two cardinal survival principles (stay put and make
signals of maximum visibility), there would be no story. Fortunately, Mr . Frazer of
the Search and Rescue Team underscores this in the last pages, lest casual readers regard this as a mere 'lark.'--T . K. H.

Ewing, Kathryn. TIW!g.t> Won'-t Be -the Same.
285663. LC 80-7982. $6.95. 92p .

A
4-7

ISBN 0-68-380775-6.
80-12267 , LC

Harcourt Brace Jovanovich, 1980.

ISBN 0-15-

Ten-year-old Marcy Benson was sure that nothing would ever be the same after her
mother married Mr. Compton, and she was right. A dreaded trip to spend a month in
San Francisco with her father and his new wife, while her mother and Mr . Compton were
honeymooning, turned out to be a happy experience . However, she then dreaded returning
home. After experiencing her father's casual living style, she disliked Mr. Compton's
neatness and organization. She also disliked the idea of having his daughter Carole
Anne come for a visit. But come she did, and it was while she was there that Marcy
finally learned that everybody has changes in their lives and it is up to each of us
to l ook forward--not back--to help make sure that the changes are for the better.
The story is well-written and optimi
. stic It would appeal to the many children
who must make adjustments to divorce and remarr iage in their own families
. . --A.M

Gardiner, John Reynolds . S-tone Fox .

Crowell, 0-690-03983-2.
1980. ISBN

$7. 89.

85p.

The S-tone Fox has a si mple, straighTforward , al mos t objective quality but maintains
the feeling of a folktale or legend at the same time. The black-and-white drawings have
the same quality.
https://scholarsarchive.byu.edu/cbmr/vol1/iss7/1
Li t tle Willy li ves with his grandfathe•-, who becomes ilL Willy goes for Doc Smith.
She diagnoses the gl·andfather has for some o·eason lost hi s will to live. It comes out
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eventually that he hasn't been paying his taxes, now accumulated to SSOO, and he 'l l soon
lose the farm . Wil ly takes over and does well growing potatoes, but $5nD i n cash i s ha rd
B
to get . He decides to enter the National Dogsled Races, prize $500, with Searchlight .
3-8 Others discourage him because he's you ng, an amateur and would need his $50 schoo l money
for the entrance fee , But he does enter . Stone Fox, a giant Indian who never spea ks, who
races to win money to buy back land taken from his tribe, also enters with his beautiful,
white Samoyeds .
Willy and Searchlight get ahead and s tay ahead in the race to the very end , Stone
Fox gains and Searchlight makes a fina l push, dyi ng instantly about 100 feet from the fi nish line. Stone Fox, seeing what has happened, draws a line and says, "Anyone crosses
this line--! shoot. " Will y carries Searchlight across the finish l ine .
Many young readers (9-1 3) would enjoy it. - - E. W.
Goble, Paul.

A
K-6

The G-i.6:t o6 :the So.CJted Va g.

ISBN 0-87888-165-4.

$8 . 95.

32p.

Using the same artistic style of his Cal decott winner The G~ Who Loved W-i.ld Ho46e6 ,
Goble tells in this picture book the legend of how Indians came to get horses (sacred
dogs) . The bold, handsome colors of nature, cl othing, and the horses themse l ves
visually celebrate the importance of the event which now allowed men to hunt the once
elusive buffalo. The geometric patterns change from page to page, offering surprises
to the reader particularly in scenes of full color li ke the rising sun and the portrayal
of the deep blue thunderbirds. For both the appealing folklore and the spl endid
illustrat ions, Th e G-i.6:t o6 :the SaCJted Vag i s highly recommended.--J.J.

Guest, Elissa Haden. The Ho.nd6ome Man.
80-66247 , $7 . 95 , l84p.

A
6+

Bradbury Press.

Four Winds Press, 1980.

ISBN 0-590-07661-2.

LC

When a girl in her teens falls madly in love with an "older" man , she often thinks
of little else . Alexandra s hadows the handsome man, who frequents her neighborhood ,
hoping to learn more about hi m, She and a friend keep special notebooks in whi ch they
record everything about each glimpse of "H. M, " When she finally meets H. M. , she i s
surprised to learn that he has also been watching her and wants to photograph her. She
weaves dreams of anticipation and i s devastated when some of her plans are thwarted by
family problems .
The degree to which young girls base decisions on dreams wi ll probably always amaze
the adult mind. But reading about The Ho.nd&ome Man helps young women of all ages to
comprehend that while few dreams last , they often enrich our lives and seldom are fatal
if we are willing to let them go when they are finished.
Alexandra's family believes i n emancipation of individuals f rom traditional value
systems. However, the fami ly turmoil described apparen t ly stemmed f r om the taking of
too many freedoms . Whether this point will be obvious to the audience for which the
book is written is somewhat doubtful. It was selected as a "Best Book for Young Ad ults"
for the year 1980 by the Young Adult Services Div~sion of ALA . --D. S.

Heck, Bessie Holland. Cave-In o.:t Ma6on'~ Mine. Charles Scribner's Sons, 1980 .
16718-2. LC 80-1 8637 . No cost listed. 64p.

ISBN D- 684-

Joey is an enthusiastic cub scout eager to earn Cub Scout Achievements and advance in
the program. He is looking forward to a trip with hi s father to explore an ol d aba ndoned
mine . Joey has a difficult time remembering things he should do , When his father is
B
trapped under old timbers as the mine caves in Joey demonstrates the courage and good
l-4 memory needed to help rescue hi s father.
The story has action, some suspense, and bravery whi ch appeal to a chi ld of cub scout
age, in addition to a si mple plot wh ic h is easy to read.--C . B.

Langton , Jane .
l82p.

The Fl edgling.

Harper & Row, 1980.

Thi s Newbery Honor Book was reviewed
Children ' s Book Re view.

ISBN 0-06-023678
08. - 7.

LC 79-

20

$7 . 95.

in the September 1980 issue of t he BYU

Lauber , Patricia . Who.:t'~ Ho.:tch-i.ng Out o6 Tho.:t Egg? Crown, 1979.
79-12054. $7 . 95 .

ISBN 0-517-53724- 9.

LC

An excellent col lecti on of black-and-white photographs make this book worth having.
A The photographer has se lected close-ups and unusual pictures of eggs (bird, f i sh and insect)
1-6 and invites the reader to guess wh at t he mature animal is. Photographs show the adult
anima l s , t he end result of "That Egg."
Published by BYU ScholarsArchive,
1980
The text i s accurate
and s imple, yet interesti ng. The book is des i gned to capture 5the
at tention of re a~~ rs by as king questions (Whose mother i s thi s?) and t hen pr oviding a
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- 4wea 1th of c 1ues (" She 1i ves in the sea but has no backbone. Her body is soft, rubbery and
shaped like a bag . She is ofte n hard to see . She can change col or to match rocks, weeds
or sand. " ). A fe·. ~-: v es later, all of the puzzle pieces fit together and the reade r sees
an adu lt octopus.
When used in a group of both adults and children, no one ' s attention strayed as the
book unfolded fact s about the ostrich, alligator, spider , frog, penguin and other animals
who come from eggs . --H.O.
L' Engle, Madeleine. A Ring o6 Endlu.t. U.gh.t .
36299-8. LC 79- 27679. No cost l isted .

>-
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Making Sneak~ .

Houghton Mifflin, 1980.

$6.95.

30p.

Thomas Y. Crowell, 1980 .

ISBN 0-6903. 04059-

Mr. Me l tzer carefully chroni cl es the contributions of t he Chinese to t he bui ldi ng
of the United States and then details the deep-seated prejudice of labor movements that
precipitated the Chinese Exclusion Act of 1882, t he Geary Act of 1892, and the Chinese
Ban of 1924. He concludes wi t h· a chapter entitled 'Ma king It In America,' tel lin g of
Chi nese gains du ring the Ci vil Riqhts movement of the 1960s and 1970s . I would recommend this book only for larger collections attempting complete coverage of the Chinese
immigrant. --T.K . H.

Miklowitz, Gloria D. The Love
80-65836. $8 . 95 . 199p .

A
6+

ISBN 0-395-29161-5 .

.
_Photographs and ~c ~nt text follow the process of manufacturing sneakers (actually
JOgg lng shoes) f~o~ m1x1ng the rubbery sol ution whi ch will become soles to tying the
l aces onto the f1n1shed shoe. While some of the photographs are difficult to understand
enough of th~ process i~ clearly depicted that even younger readers can understand what '
happened dur1no oroduct1on.--J.J.

Meltzer, Milton. The Chine.t.e AmeAican.t..
LC 79-3419. $8.79. 18lp.

C
10+

ISBN 0-374-

. ~ami li a~ity with L 'Engl~ 's earlier books about t he Aust ins is not a requi site f or
enJOY lng A Ring o6 Endlu.~ L-<.gh.t. The story moves effort less ly through Vicky ' s summer at
her gra nd fathe~ ' s house when s~e encounters death , growin g pa ins, and three boys who vie
f or her attent1on. She al so d1scovers that she is va luabl e to Adam ' s research with
do l phins , di s playing an uncanny ability to communi cate with them.
. The characters and i ncidents flow believably and naturally, gene rat ing an interest
~hlch makes the book hard to put down . The only drawback is its li mited appeal to readers
1n eleme ntary school. Fluent and ski l led readers will find it a treasure but those
who are not advanced readers will fi nd that waiting until juni or high sch~ol wi l l be
worth the delay. Never ha s L'Engle written with a cleaner pen.--J.J .

McMillan, Bruce.
B
K-6

Farrar, Stra us, & Giro ux, 1980.
324p •

Bomb~ ,

Del acorte Press, 1980 .

ISBN 0-440-04640-8.

LC

Despite its ra ther dubious- sounding ti tle, The Love Bo mb~ . i s a well-written book
about a s i gnificant problem. Jeremy Gordon, dur i ng hi s fres hman year at Berkel ey , joi ns
a reli gious cult, part of whose program is to overwhelm ("bomb") potential converts
with feelings of l ove and accepta nce . Jeremy promptly drops school and disappears , and
hi s sister Jenna, who has always been as close to him as a twin, comes looki ng for him,
whi ch means getting involved with the "love bombers" herself. The resulting story is
compelling, dusturb ing , and undoubtedly true-to-life.
Miklowitz has avoided the trap of didactici sm , however, by presenting both Jenna ' s
and Jeremy's s ides of the story so that the attraction some young adults f eel fo r cult
worship--whi ch i s so incomprehensi ble to the rest of us -- becomes, for one brief, illumi nating moment, stunningly understandable, even though sti ll unacceptabl e. Obviously
t his is no sma ll feat for an author.
Eve ry parent of teenage rs should read this book, and then l eave it lyi na around
the house i n an obvious place !-- T. J . H.

Moore, Emily.

Something To Count On.

Dutton, 1980.

ISBN 0-525-39595-4.

$7 . 95 .

ll 2p .

Lorraine is a fift h grader struggli ng to adjust to the fact that she cannot depend
on her father . Nor can t he rest of t he family. Often he moves out, promi s ing t o take the
children every weekend, but it is obvious that he doesn't know how to enjoy them for the
one weekend they visit and he makes excuses for not taking t hem all of the other times .
A
Lorrai ne has a tea cher who hel ps her through troubl ed times but everybody at school is
3-6 affected by her explos ions as she l earns that her father does not keep hi s promises .
By the end of the book she rea li zes t hat there are some adu lts who can be counted on
and some who can' t, and has f inally experienced some friend ly companionshi ps with girl s in
her class , It i s a good portrayal of a girl who appea rs fe isty and tough, but who i s rea lly6
https://scholarsarchive.byu.edu/cbmr/vol1/iss7/1
j ust scared.-- L.. H.
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M0rgenroth, Barbara . Vemon6 a.t My Voo!t .
$8.95 . l45p .

Atheneum, 1980. . ISBN205
,0-689LC 30781 -l

80-1

:!

Alysse Canzler is bright enough t o be in an independent study program at sociallyconscious Killiam High, but she sees little men out of the corners of her eyes , She loves
Rick, but they won't get in each other's way, intellectually speaking, and they can't make
it to Yale because she walks out on the ACT test--little men again. Her father is her
hero, but he's never had time and her mother is the Enemy. If the components don ' t mesh,
c it isn't surprising • • • neither does the story .
10+
Basically, Connecticut could lend itself beautifully to a real world fantasy, but with
poor character development, dull reiteration of amateur psychological hang- ups, and stilted
dialogue (find me a mother who says "Gee, I haven't"), this will not be it . Even the climax leaves you hanging, as Aly prepares to walk out among her demons, but you don't care
much . If your li brary is desperate for high school stori~ ~ ~·dth a slightly different twist,
this one may answer your purpose, but it could have been much more , Too bad.--J . F.
Paterson, Katherine. Ja.c.ob Ha.ve 1 Loved.
No price lis~ed. 225p.

Thomas Y. Crowell,
-4.0-6901980.

ISBN

84078

As the younger of twin girls, Louise always seems to stand in Caroline's shadow.
Caroline gets the attention, the talent, the chance to go away to school and even the
one decent boy living on their small island on Chesapeake Bay. Louise tells her story
in retrospect, having finally found her peace in a small Appalachian vi l lage where
she is married and her nursing skills are a boon to the community.
The story has some strong characters and descriptive writing whi ch deserves attention. Unfortunately, it i s also serious ly flawed. While the character is an adolescent
for most of the book, the story is told in detached adult prose several levels removed
from the life of a 13-year-old. At the same time, the language has an almost melodramatic
feel. "The stars were so bright, they pulled me up into the sky like powerful magnets •
• • " "I heard a melody so sweet and pure I had to hold myself to keep from shattering
• •• " At times it also dragged with trite generality. " ••• straining my patience
to its utmost limit." And it was periodically inaccurate. When nursing a newborn twin,
Loui se noticed the baby's "perfect tongue, smaller than a newborn kitten's . " The
tongue of a human baby simply is not smaller than a kitten's .
In a basically good story, leaps of illogic also de rai l the reader. Louise crab
fishes each day to earn money. She decides she needs more money, so she works harder
and earns twice as much. But she is gone the same hours as before. Noth ing was changed
except her income.
In short, one gets the feeling of reading a book instead of li ving a book. The
author's manipulation of events and characters is not consistently smooth enough to
convince readers that this is a genuine, believable story. The heavy-handed, dramatic
approach reminds me of the person who is so adament about how happy he is that we begin
to wonder if what he says is true; Paterson's prose tries so hard to make· us believe
that she ultimately causes us to question . The story simply does not get to the point
of flowing under its own power except for the middle hundred pages.
A book with the distinction of the Newbery Award deserves a close look. While
some elements of superior writing are present, the work as a whole does not stand up
under careful scrutiny.--J.J.

Perrin, Linda. Coming to Ameltic.a.: Im~gka.~ 6Jtom the
ISBN 0-440-01072-1. LC 80- 65840. $9. 95 . 182p.

*

9+

Fait

Ea6t.

Delacorte Press, 1980.

Because this book is so well written, it makes me fighting mad. Perrin dispassi onately
chronicles what happened to the Oriental emigrants who became U.S. immigrants . What a
cruel myth 'melting pot' is! Thi s book made me remember the shopkeeper in San Francisco's
Chinatown who said, 'Are you an immigrant? ' Yes, my people immigrated to the U. S. 'Then
why are you call ed an American and I am called Chinese American? ' I did not know then nor
now. 'Please take this carved turtle, ' she cont1nued, 'to remember our plight.' I remember ward-perfect the shouting match with my father in 1943 in defense of my American playmate of Japanese ancestry.
One is thankful for the skill with which Perrin reminds us that there is one race of
man.-- T. K.H .

Platt, Kin .

The

Gho~t

o6 Hell66ilte Stlteet.

Dell, 1980.

ISBN 0-440-02795-0.

$9.95 .

246p.

In Kin Platt' s Th u Gho6t o6 Helt66ilte Stlteet we again meet Steve Forrester, his
bulldog Si nbad, Minerva and her father , Sheriff landry. It's a deliciously complimented
B mystery for young readers that stretches my faith in its plausibility only a little.
4-9
The events take pl ace on long Island close to a beach. Steve and Sinhad witness a
kidnapping of a well-known ecologist . He goes to Sheriff Landry who partly doubts but
partly believes because Steve has been right before . A new group i s running for office in
the area, even one of them wanting Mr . Sheriff' s job. An old lady, Mrs . Teska , is deciding
Published by BYU ScholarsArchive, 1980
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she wants to die and go to her sister Sofi , All Mrs , Teska' s money has been turned over
to a medium who broLight her sister Sofi to her , Steve has been visited in hi s bedroom by
a pi rate ghost ~I' v •...w ts hir.1 to help him find his go ld . Steve's father has been out of
t own and hi s mo t he r jc ins him so Steve is on his own the big night.
Yes, it does get all untangled and most young readers would be held by it righ t through
to Steve's last conversation with the ghost when he is instructed to put a proper stone
up fo r the dead man with the in scription, "May hi s bones rest in peace. John Francis
Ma r ion. 1760- 1805 ."-- E W.
Ransome, Arthur. Peten Vuck. Published in England, avai l able from Merrimack Book Service. 1980
reprint of the 1932 i ssue. ISBN 0-224-60632-8. $9 .00. 432p.

*
5+

Ransome notes elsewhere that this story was made up by the Swa llows and Amazons during
the Christmas holidays while they were planning the 5ummer that was to be recorded in the
book SWallowdale, If you have ever dug for buried treasure you will find this book very
rea l; and if not you will likely find this no l ess real or more fictionalized than the
other books in the series.
Here, the children set sail with Uncle Tim and a newly-acquired mate, Peter Duck, to
the Channel and Bay of Biscay ports for a summer holiday. But the strange actions of a
si ni ster black ship soon launch them on a translantic race for buried treasure.
The superb, detailed descriptions of sailing and life at sea, coupled with a first
class treasure hunt, make this a distinguished story. Originally published in 1932, this
reprint will be an important asset to your collection if you do not have the original.
--T .K.H .

Ransome, Arthur. SWallowdale. Published in England, available from Merrimack Book Service.
1980 reprint of the 1931 issue. ISBN 0-224-60632-8. $9.95. 448p.

*

5+

In this second book in the series, the Swal lows (the Walker children) and the Amazons
(the Blackett girls) have planned another fine summer sailing and camping on the lake.
But the Blacketts' great aunt arrives and demands the attendance of Peqgy and Nancy. Even
Uncle Tim is terrorized. Trying to outmaneuver Great Aunt creates a whole new series of
adventures very unlike the year before. The Swallows are shipwrecked and have a series of
other adventures. And in each, the children are expected to be responsible for their
actions and responsible to each other. The best part of this book, for me, was when the
children set out on the central adventure of the book and they discover that their parents
had the same adventure thirty years before.--T.K.H.

Roberson, John R.
LC 79-22269.

Ch.&ta.-61tom Ma.n.c.hu :to Mao 11699-1976).
$10.95. l84p.

Atheneum, lg8o.

ISBN 0-689-30758-6.

This is one of the best reviews of modern Chinese history I have read. Starti ng with
the skillful reign of Kang Xi from 1661 to 1722 , Robe rson chronicles the declining abilities
of the emperors to care for the people of China. It will be painful for America.n readers
A
to learn our shameful part in the opium wars, the Boxer Rebellion, and the general exploita10+ tion of China, but here the author is to be commended for restraint, good taste, and fairness. The twentieth century Chinese attempts to reform their government are a long list
of 'too little, too late.' In the end one cannot help but admire Mao Zedong's achievements ,
although not his politics .--T.K. H.
Scott, Elaine. Adoption..
listed. 58p.

Franklin Watts, 1980.

ISBN 0-531-02937-9.

LC 80-14848.

No price

Hasn't almost every child at some time wondered if he or she were adopted? Sure that
he/she is unappreciated or "picked-on", and that there must be a "real" parent somewhere
who would be more understanding, the chi ld fantasizes an ideal family situation. Ironically, it is the adopted child who i s usually most appreciated and lovingly nurtured.
This down-to-earth treatment of adoption will help all children, adopted or biological,
A
to understand the adoption process and the love and concern shown first, in this day of
3-5 easy abortion, by the biological mother who carried and bore the child and then by the
"real" parents who cared enough not only to go through the very difficult and often discouraging procedures required of those who desire to adopt children, but to exhibit the
day-to-day love and sacrifice, the consistency, even firmness, of those parents who are
real in the true sense of the word.--A.M.
scott, Dennis . Silt Gawain a.n.d :the
$11.95. 75p.

G!teen

Knigh:t.

The O'Neill Press ,0-930970-01.
1980. ISBN

Dennis Scott has adapted the Middle English poem "Sir Gawain and the Green K~i~ht" to
the s tage in a handsomely prepared and illustrated book , The te xt follows the or~g1nal
https://scholarsarchive.byu.edu/cbmr/vol1/iss7/1
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closely, reta ining the power of the language and images . Commissioned by the Nat1ona l
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B+
6+

Theatre of the Deaf, the script maintains their improvisati on~l st~le, _all?wing ~lide ~cope
for imagination of sets , properties, and costumes. I would v1 su~l1ze 1t w1th,danc~-l 1ke
movements and a "story theatre" format where actors describe the1r characters act10ns as
they perform.
The play, intended for upper elementary 1 middle school range, w?uld be a~ exce llent
addition to supplement study of the middle ages . One of the temp~at1ons _Gawa1n_passes
successfully is the mistress of the manor's offer of herself to ~ 1m. Th1s_sect 1o~ may,
require some discussion but i s used in context much li ke Joseph 1n Egypt w1th Pot1phar s
wife . --H . O,

Silverstein, Alvir & Virgini~ B. Mice: Ail About Them.
LC 79-9621. $9 . i:J . 1!>2p.

Lippir.cott,
,
800-39719 31923ISBN

-l

I like mi ce , and thoroughly enjoyed this information book which tell s much about them,
including where mi ce originated, how l ong they have been with us, and differences between
B types of mice.
4-9
A short section explores mice in literature, a long chapter deals with the use of mice
in scientific research.
The accompanying photographs expand the well-written text.--L ,T,
Travers, P.L.

A
K-6

Two P~

o6 Shoe6 .

Viking Press , . 1980
0-670- .ISBN
95.

73677-5.

$10

Unpaged.

P.L. Travers, best known for Ma.!t!J Poppw, has retold two Near Eastern folk tales
which both use shoes as focal points of the story . Leo and Diane Di ll on (twice recipients
of the Caldecott Award) then illustrated each tale in lavis h form and color remini scent
of Persian miniatures. The final book is pleasing to both the ear and the eye as words
and ~inute details in the art stamp each story with the personality of its geography.
The 1ndi vidual ity of each tale is highlighted in the interpreta tion , and at the same time
a unity is prov ided for the book which brings the two stories together. A simply elegant
book.--J.J.

Turner, Dona.

Mq Cat

P~.

Crowell, 1980.

ISBN 0-689-03989-1 .

$7. 89 .

Unpaged .

The everyday antics of a lively black kitten are surprisingly well i llustrated with
torn paper and yellow eyes . The artist succeeds in conveying the motion and liveliness
of the cat with the rough edges of the torn paper shape and eyes that appear to be always
looking for mischief.
The ruffled look of the eat's fur is matched by the shock of hair that is all the
AK-3 reader ever sees of the head of the eat ' s owner. The two obviously are made for each other.
The book should be enjoyed by all cat lovers who have watched their pets lay around the
house, hide in paper sacks and who wish they had the cat-operated door in this book when
their own animal has to go out at 2:00 a.m.--L . H.
l~alker,

Mary Alexander.
l42p.

C
7-9

Maggot .

Atheneum, 1980.

ISBN0-689-30789-6 .

LC

80- 12238.

$8. 95.

One of the greatest chall enges in novel writing is to bring together characters
with completely different backgrounds and make a believable story of the incident.
Unfortunately Walker hasn 't managed this tri ck very well. I've never before met so many
flat and unlikely characters in a single book. In addition, t he theme is hazy and the
plot far-fetched . (This is, after all, fiction, and we all know that good fiction must
be more and not less believable than truth!)
Walker does have one triumph in this work, however: she manages, by withholding
important details, to make the reader good and curious about the background of each
character--especially Maggot--long before the climax brings the hoped-for revelations.
This can be entertaining, and the story is otherwise harmless.--T . J . H.

Wallace, Barbara Brooks.
LC 80-12326. $8.95 .

Pepp~ ~n

.the

Pahlo~.

Atheneum, 1980 -30
. . ISBN
0-

689

790-X

198p.

Imagine a gaslit mansion in San Francisco at the turn of the century . Imagine Emily,
a rich young orphan who thinks only of others and has no apparent faults. Imagi ne two
female smugglers who manage to use evil means to take over the mans ion and ma ke quivering,
frightened servants of Emi ly and her Aunt Twice. Fina ll y, imagi ne Emi ly groping through
A
secret passages to solve the mystery and become everybody's he roine.
3-7
This i s a marvelous "poor-littl e-ri ch- girl" story just made for those who want t o
escape into a make-believe world for a few hours. There are no questions about who the
bad guys are and who the goods guys are--with one exception . But t hat exception keeps life
interesting
. Pepp~n.t~
~n .the PakioA is a refre shing change from t oo much rea l ism.
Published by BYU
ScholarsArchive,
1980
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